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In the series ,The generic names of British Insects, prepared
by the Committee on Generic Nomeoclature of the Royal Ento-
mological Society of I-ondon, there appeared in 1937 the fourth
report, dealing u'ith the order Neuroptera. Annexed to this report
we 6nd a ,Second report of the sub-committee on the \europte-
roid Groups,, and this latter report has further as annex a paper
by Mr. Fredk J. Killington, eotitled ,The generic names of the
British Neuroptera,. ln the report of the sub-committee on the
Neuropteroid Groups there is also included a check list of the
British Neuroptera.

The nomenclature brought forn'ard agrees $'holly l'ith that
used by Killington in his admirable }lonograph of the British
Neuroptera (Ray Society, ry6, t937\. Some of the adopted genera
seem to me to be somervhat obscure, and some less necessary
alterations of hitherto used genus- and species-names have been
brought forrvard. Furthermore, the sense of the order \europtera
seems to me to be too restricted. I think therefore that it should
not be superfluous to discuss certain points of the nomenclature.

The order Neutoptera.

The existing arraDgements of the \europterous families shos'
the tendency torards a division of the old order into three sub-
orders, the Sid/oidea, the Ra?hidioidea, and the Plottipernia.
Certain authors have dealt lr,ith these suborders as different orders,
and other authors hale dealt with the orders -lltgaloy'tera (Sialoidea
atd Ralhidioidett) and, )-etroptera (Pla petttia.l. The order -\ az-
lo?lera it the sense of Killington comprises only the suborder
Planipentia. The families Sialidaa and Raphididae have accor-
dingly not been dealt Nith in the mentioned papers. Dr. Holger
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Klingstedt has recently (Nature, Vol. t39, pp- 468-47o, tg37)
stated - from cytological evidence - that Rd?hidioidta may
be even closer to Planipennia than to Sialoidea aDd that the dis-
tinction between llegalo?tera and true )Turoy'lera therefore is
unsourd. I think he is doubtless rigbt. I have fouod it impossible
to trace so important differences betq'een the suborders in question
as to justify their separation as orders. The limits are indeed very
vague. I have recently tried to state (Opuscula Ent., 1937, pp.
r38-I48) that the Dildridae, rvhich rvere considered as trte Plari-
Pennia, on account of the female genital structures have to be
removed to tbe Raphidioidea. The female genitalia of the Osuylidac
(Planipennia) show also some very striking simiiarities q'ith those
of the Sialidae (Sialoidea). The Dilaridae seems to represent an
intergrading family betneen the Planipennia ard the RaV/tidioidea.
The Osntltlidoe seems to form a similar link betrveen the Plani-
pennia and the Sialoideo. I consider therefore thal the Sialoidru,
the Ralfiidioidea, and the Platipennia have to be regarded as
suborders of the order ,l-earo/tera, The list of the generic names
of British Neuroptera is tbus incomplete, dealing only u'ith the
suborder of Plani2cania.

Semidalis aleyrodiformis (Stephens, r 836).

The species-name was originally spelled in the above manner,
perhaps ot'ing to a typographical error. The name is derived
lrom the Greek d),eupav (: porvder) which has to be spelled aleurou.
Later authors have also altered the spelling into tbe correct
alearodfornis, I consider that an orthographical error should not
be readopted, and that the species has to be cited: Senidalis
aleurodifonruis- (The Greek aleuron is also met l,ith in the genus-
na;roe Aburo?ter)'r, correctly spelled in the list.)

Parasemidalis annae Enderlein, r9o5.

The species u'as already in tgzg by Esben-Petersen (Danmarks
Fauna, 33. Netvinger og Skorpionfluer) degraded to synonymy of
P. ifuscilennis Reut. P. ifuscipennis rvas described from Finland in
t8g4 and has been found in Courland and Srveden. P. atone t,ias
described from Germany and has been recorded from England. I
have examined material from Courland and Srveden. The genital
structures of this material agree perfectly rvith tbe figures given by
Withycombe and Killington of British specimens. Though I have
oot bee. able to compare the types I feel sure that Esben-Petersen
is right and that the species has to be dcalt $'ith as Parosemidalis
jf s di en?ris Rerut.

EO TJEDER: Oi- BRITISH \OfIEIiCL\TURE
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Aleuropteryx Lttw, r 885.

Killington considers it extremel). doubtful rvhether Enderlein's
dilision of Aleuroy'tery Ltjw rvas necessary. He regards the
geous Hclicocottis F)nd. as synooymous rvith Aletropler1'.t. Perhaps
he is right. I think, horvever, that the matter can be settled
for good only after thorough examinations aod comparisons of
the genital structures of representatives of Ldrr's and Enderlein's
genera. The type of Alearoltery4 A. loetui Klap., is a scarce
species, \ahich I have not yet been able to examine. Enderlein
has, horvever, given figures of the I genitalia. If these figures
are adaequate, there are apparently great and surely sufficient
generic differences betrveen A. loctui KIap. and tbe type of Heli
coconis End.. I{. lutea \\'all., which latter speciesl have examined.
The gonapophyses laterales (gonocoxites) of A. loerui are by En-
derlein Ggured as narrorv, hairless structures, rvhile in H. lalea I
have found large, rounded, hairy structures, much more similar
to those of Conioy'ter1,t. The last abdominal segments of A. locu,i
seem to be to great extent fused, u'hich is not the case in H. lutto
rvhere they are distinctly separated. Enderlein has further stated
that there is no pair of eversible sacs (, Ventralsackchen, ) on the
7th segment of A. loetai. ln I{. latea I have found a distinct -but smaller - pair of such structures also on the 7th segment.
The peculiar Cooiopterygid F'ontenella ntarocco a Carp. & Lest.
(Receuil de I'Inst. Zool. Torley-Rousseau, I, t927, pp. rS3-t72)
which shows many abdominal characteristics common ryith .F/e/z'-

cocottis, carries also rudimentary eversible sacs on the 7th segment.
In consequence of tbe mentioned differences betrveen the female

genitalia of A. loetai as figured by Enderlein, and those of -1L
lutea knowt to me from Srvedish material, I find it advisable to
deal rvith the British species - for the present - as l{elicocottis
/zrea \\:all. The genus Alearoptery,* Li;rv (sens. Enderlein) has no
knoirfl representatives in Great Britain.

Eumicromus Nakahara, r9r 5.

Killington has traosferred the two well-known species o glalotlts
Steph. and lagtnrs L. to tbe above genus but has retained za-
riegatus F. it ll,Iicrouus Ramb. The two genera are separated only
by the following venational characteristics. Rs h Microntus 3-par-
ted, in Eanio'otrtz-r 4-5-parted. Mr+. in the lrinds'ing o{ ,llicrotnus
fused rvith Cu, except at the base, it Eutnicrolttts not fused rtith
Cu,. The wings of ,llicroltus are described as Darro\\' and elongate,
rvlrile broadly oral it Euuicrotttu. These differences might perhaps
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be used for the separation of species-groups but they cannot -in my opinion - be regarded as generic distinctions. The shape
of the genitalia shorv also distinctly that the three species in
question are to be regarded as congeneric. Killington bas also in
his description of E. angalalus stated that the anal segmeots of
the female closely resemble those of ill l.,alirgatus. I consider
therefore that the species augulalus Steph. and ?aga us L. ha\e
to be ranged in the genus -llicrotnas Ramb.

I have not examined the genotype of Eunicrouus \ak. (J/.
anterosus Nav.). It is, to judge from the description, very likely

also a .lficroruts. Il so the gents Eumict'ouas has to be dealt u'ith
as synonymous sith tVicronus.

Hemerobius humulinus Linnaeus, r 758.

The name Hencrobic iunali L- (Faun. Suec. 176r) has been
used by all neuropterologists since r76r, until Killington in r93r
(The Entomologist, 64, rr2) discovered that Linnd himself originally
described the species under the rame haruuliruts. The two names
have exactly the same sense. I do not knorv why Linn6 made
this change but I suppose that he found the shorter name more
preferable than the longer. I cannot find it necessary to follou,
the law of priority in this case, which would entail the abandonment
of a name familiarized by usage during r7o years. I hope that
the neuropterologists will follow Lino6 and continue to deal rvith
the species as Heaurobitts hunuli L. (I regret much that I have
once - in a brief list of some Norrvegian species - inadvisedly
used the naae luuuulitus). The name Hcuerobits lturttuli L- must
be considered as a >rorn€r, cottscruaudam,.

Kimminsia Killington, 1937.

Killington has observed that Banks for the first time, in r9o4,
used the name .Boriontlia (without desffiption) in connection with
the species Hetn. fdrlis llanks and H. sy'eciosus Banks. Though
Banks himself in t9o6 - l-hen describing the genus Eorionl,ia -cited If. disjunctas Banks as the genotype, Killington has no$'
designated H. fnelis Banks as the genotype, stating that Banks
was incorrect in 19o6, shen he designated H. disjattclus as geno-
type. The International Rules of \omeqclature u'ere claimed. Banks
has in r93o raised a nerv subgenus, Allolotulia, for fdelis atd
s?eciosus, and has subsequently dealt rvith Allotoruyia as a good
genus. Killington has accordingly placed Allototttl,ia as a syno-
nym of Boriorulia (sezr. Kill.) (genotype: H. f dclis Banks) and has
raised the ne\r' genus Kitntinsia for otlrer species, shich hitherto
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generally lvere dealt ,xith as Boiotrryia (nortoui Mc Lach[ raaa
Vith., bakica Tjed., betuliua Strom, and subncltalosa Steph.). As
genotype he has designated H. betul,nzs Strom \teruosus F.). Kil-
lington examined one ? specimen of Boriomlia fdelis tsaoks.

The generic differences betweer, Borioutl'rb Banks (.cazs. Kill,)
and Kinuirsia Kill. are - according to Killington - conined to
the wing-venation. kr Boriotnltia there is but one branch from Cu,
betlveen the lowest cross-vein of the inner gradate series and the
basal cross-vein connecting M and Cu,. ln Kinuinsia there are
several such branches. Some other venational differences are de-
scribed but the just mentioned characteristic, already used by Banks,
is apparentlji the fundamental difference bet*'een the genera. Kil-
lington states that this differecce is ver)' important. Perhaps he
is right. The $'ing-i'enation is, however, in this order very vari-
able, and there esist o[ course a number of more obvious diffe-
rences between all true genera. The d and 9 genital structures
ofer - as far as I am hitherto a$are - alrvays very distiflct
differences for separation of the genera. I hale examioed my
Boriomyia (Kinninsia) specimens u'ith regard to the number of
branches from Cu, between the lo$'est cross-\'ein of the inner gtadate
series and the basal cross-vein connectiDg M and Cu,. and I have
found that the number varies at least from 3 to 6. Unfortunately
I have not seen the species fdelis aad slteciosns. It is possible
that the genera Boriontyia (r. Kill.) and h'i,,t,,ti,tsio are distinct,
but I consider that a thorough examination of the genitalia is
necessary to settle the matter. Until a such comparison has been
made, I find it therefore advisable to deal with the British species,
which by Killington were transferred to Kinuiasia, as species of
Borionlia Banks. Banks h4s given a figure o[ the d geritalia of
B- fidelis (genotype o{ Boiomyia s. Kill.). It is a side.vierv figure
rvhich only shou's the shape of the superior appendages. These
are apparently of the same general shape as those of B, ncruosa
I.'. (genotype of Kimniuia Kill.), but more slender and apically
less curved.

Kimminsia betulina (Strom, r 788).

Strom's description and figures of Hcnterobitts bltlirus in his
paper of I788 has effected contrasts in recent litcrature. Schoyen
considered rlith doubt the species to be r?. subrtettalosus Stepb.
Esben-Petersen and Killington have stated that it is the same as
H. ueruosns F. f{orton has expressed a decided opinion that it
is quite impossible to identify belaliuc tt'itb certainty from the
description and figures only. As no t)'pes esist and the figures
of the wing and the larva are very rague, I think rve have better
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to follow Morton and retain the r,ame neruosrs of Fabricius, which
is one of the most lvell-known names in the order and which has
been used between 1793 ar,d t9z5 by all neuropterologists. The
name must be considered as a )nomen conservandum,, and I hope
that the neuropterologists rvill contioue to deal rvith the species in
question as Borionyia neruosa Fabr.

rUTesmaelius Kriiger, 1922.

The genus lVesnaelius was established for Boriotnl,ia concitna
Steph. and B. quodrtfasciala Reut. It rvas based solely on vena-
tional characteristics aod bas not been accepted by later authors,
until Killington in 1937 adopted it. He remarks that structural
differences betlteen Boiottryia (Kinmiuia) and ltr'esmoelias also
exist in the c/ and I genital structures and in the egg an the
larval stages. The micropylar projection of the egg of Borionq,io
is described as a small, flattened knob ordisc; in lVesruaelius large,
rounded, and conspicuous. The larva of ,Boriomyia is described
as having the jas's slightly shorter than the head and the antennae
longer than the head, rvhile the larya of lI'esnaelz|s has thejass
approximately as long as the head and the antennae only a little
Ionger than the jarvs. So far as I can judge, these distinctions
are of less importaoce as generic characteristics. In the genitalia
there are some differences. The gonocoxites of the I are triangtr
larly rounded io Borioatl,ia, u'hile they are elongate and upturned
it L{/esuaelius. These are the only important differences in the I
genitalia, and they suggest a division into species-groups. I think
the difference is too small to allorv a generic division. The follolr-
ing principal differences are present in the cl genitalia. The su-
perior appendages of Boriotnfia (the British species) have tbe basal
portion bandJike and the apex produced and bearing one or two
rou's of small but strong teeth, li'hile in lI'esnaelius the appendages
appear triangular rvhith a projection from the inner surface ofthe
lower margin, armed rvith a rorv of small but strong teeth. This
difference appears to be very importaot but if the appendages are
vier:r,ed from the inside, they shorv a very great similarity in general
appearance. The rorvs of teeth indicate immediately the apex of
the appeodage. The appendage has thus in lYesmaelius been bent
in such a manner, that the apex appears as a projection from the
lorver margin. I illustrate this lact with Egtrres of Boiomyia ner-
uosa F. (Fig- r A), A. enonlekiensis Klingst. (Fig. r B), and -8.
(Wesruaelias) corcinua Steph. (Fig. r C). The interesting species
B. eaontekiercis seems to form an intergrading species betiveen the
?reruosa-grotp and the cotrcinna-group. Its appendages may scar-
cely be described as band-like, but are more triangular io shape.
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Also the rvell-devcloped and very long inferior appendages of .B.
enonlekietsis confirm this supposition. They are in shape much
closer to those of the corcinna-grotp (l,l2suaelirs) than to those of
the er?)osa-grovp. I have not been able to trace any more diffe-
rences of importance bet$'een Boiotnyia (sensu Kriiger) and. LI'esnat-
/zlrs Kriiger than those just mentioned, and I cannot find them to
be of sufficient r.alue for a division of the genus into t$,o genera.
The presence of an intergrading species, B. etnntehiensis Klingst.
emphasizes also the necessity of retaining the concina-group in
the genus Boriontf ia Batks.

A
B

C

Fig Superior appendage, inside, of: A. Boiomyia ,,traoso F. d, B- Borio,nlia
.nontuii.Dsis Klingst. c/, and. C. Bor;o,r4,;a co,.in a Sreph, d,

Drepanepteryx Leach, r8r5.

The name was originally spelled in the above manner, perhaps
owing to a misprint. It is derivated from Drepata (a moth) and
the Greek ltuon (: a rving) and should consequently be spelled
Drey'awpteryz. XIost authors have also used tbe latter spelliog
but Killington has readopted the original form. I prefer to use
the correct rfame Dre?a.oltterlr-

Nathanica Naviis, r9I3.

Mac Lachlan described in his Monograph of the British Neu-
roptera-Planipeonia (r868) the new gerus A-otluchrysa for lhe
reception of the two British species lluiceps- Steph. aod cdy'itdttt
Fabr., rvhich he re-described. He omitted to specify a genotype
and, unfortunately, he enumerated some exotic species rvhich should
also be placed in the new genus. Navds has in r9I3 described
the new gews .it-atltanica (genotype: Hemerobius calitatas Fabr.)
for the reception of the mentiooed two British species, stating that
,:Yothoc/r7sa Mc Lachl. should be used for the other species,
enumerated by l\'Iac Lachlan. I find his action less correct, as
Mac Lachlan undoubtedly raised his genus at first hand for the
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described British species and in a monograph of the British Neu-
roptera. The other species u'ere only mentioned cursorily. I am
not sure that the division of )-olhoc/trysa rvas at all necessary but -for the present - I am not able to take up a position in reference
to this question. I note, however, that - as far as I am a$are

- no oeuropterologists have used \ards's oame ]'athaticd, luntil
I\{r. Killington adopted it. As no genotype of t\bthoc/n1,sa \lc
Lachl. seems to have hitherto been specified, I feel justified in
designating Chrysofa ftluicels Steph. as the genotype of -\-otho-
eltrysa \lc Lachl. (1868). Through this action I hope to have
re-established the original sense of the genus. The name -\-qlhanica
has to be considered as a synonym of -\bl/tocltrysa.


